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Join MDA Outreach Group on ODNI BRIDGE 
    
 SRI International has established an MDA Community within the ODNI BRIDGE environment.  
BRIDGE is an unclassified, access-controlled, virtual environment enabling both analysts and technology 
providers to work together on unclassified analysis challenges.  By forming an MDA Community on 
BRIDGE, cross disciplinary groups from Government, private sector, academia and coalition partners can 
collaborate to exchange diverse data, insights, best practices, and tools for the maritime domain more 
easily and broadly than ever before. BRIDGE provides a low barrier to entry platform for cutting edge 
technologies, enabling MDA users to try innovative new technologies & combinations of technologies 
long before they are available in mission settings. In a model that parallels the iPhone AppStore, BRIDGE 
enables direct interaction between users and innovators which should result in a proliferation of benefi-
cial capabilities. This environment supports the MDA community by: 
• Connecting analysts to insight outside their local community. Analysts get access 
to a much broader set of expertise from outside their specific domain, e.g., subject matter 
experts, state and local authorities, academia, the private sector, and leading edge ad-
vancements in technology. 
• Facilitating discovery and evaluation of promising Web 2.0 tools. The MDA 
Community on BRIDGE creates an efficient path for the proliferation of "disruptive" or 
game-changing ideas that folks may not know to ask for. 
• Providing a place where analysts and technologists can work together to de-
velop and demonstrate  solutions. BRIDGE provides an opportunity for technology 
providers to objectively demonstrate the impact of their capabilities or adapt them if they 
fail. 
MDA Community members will be able to use BRIDGE as an enabler  to collaborate with 
expertise outside of their traditional MDA circles and benefit from diverse perspectives on issues 
pertaining to national and international security. Using technologies available in BRIDGE, analysts can in-
teract with subject matter experts from across the government and in both academia and the private 
sector. Additionally, analysts may share unclassified insights and challenges with state, local, and military 
authorities; analysts in training; and retired analysts desiring to pass on insight and tradecraft practices. 
Dear Readers,  
PLEASE submit a short 200-300-word article introducing your organization’s Maritime Se-
curity and Defense-related mission and activities or add an event to our calendar.  Contact 
Ms. Rita Painter at rpainte@nps.edu. 
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Technology Providers can work with the MDA Community on BRIDGE to develop mission rele-
vant capabilities. The BRIDGE architecture mirrors key web services of mission environments 
enabling streamlined integration with A-Space and other Analytic Transformation 
technology initiatives.   
 
BRIDGE provides a way for analysts and technologists to work together to develop the capabili-
ties hosted in the space.   A "perpetual beta" model gives analysts the opportunity to shape the 
next generation of technologies while benefiting from using them. The applications hosted in the 
BRIDGE environment may be incorporated in exercises or capability demonstrations to support 
formal evaluation.  
 
As a technology pipeline to A-Space, BRIDGE enables analysts to weigh-in on candidate technolo-
gies for future inclusion in the space by "voting with their feet." Promising technologies identified 
in BRIDGE will be considered for further evaluation in a classified environment or, when appropri-
ate, for direct transition to A-Space. 
 
Analysts and technolo-
gists can also explore 
new functionality by 
mashing up new tools 
with existing capabili-
ties to create revolu-
tionary applications 
that integrate naturally 
into existing work-
flows. 




BRIDGE is available now giving analysts access to the MDA Community from anywhere via the 
Internet. Joining is easy. Participants will have to register, acknowledge the terms of use, and pro-
vide contact information. When a user in the MDA space sponsors a participant, the new user will 
receive a PKI certificate and installation instructions and can be up and running in minutes. 
Through a “web of trust”, users may sponsor others with expertise to join in the space where 
they can collaborate on their own MDA challenges and explore cutting edge technologies jointly.    
 
To join: 




Key to minimizing complexity & cost
• Developers can interact with each other
• Exposed services drive innovation 
around mission services
• Perpetual Beta model
• Model benefits web service providers
• Rule #5 exposes application content for 
discovery, linking, embedding 
Promising Appi
App A App B
App C App D App E
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NPS COOPERATIVE OPERATIONS AND APPLIED SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY STUDIES 
     Since 2005, with its inception, 
the Cooperative Operations and 
Applied Science & Technology 
Studies (COASTS) program has 
been a contributing partner to 
Maritime Domain Protection re-
search at the Naval Postgraduate 
School, with students conducting 
award winning research and par-
ticipation in exercises Talisman 
Saber and SEACAT, along with 
its own field research events. 
 
     In recent months it became 
apparent that the programmatic 
objectives of the Marine Forces 
Pacific (MARFORPAC) Experi-
mentation Center (MEC) and 
COASTS had converged and 
aligned to the point where a con-
solidation of the two efforts was 
undertaken.  This transition will 
ultimately provide greater value 
to program participants by: 
 
• Focusing resources on tech-
nologies to support the war-
fighter, theater security co-
operation, and science and 
technology objectives. 
 
• Aligning all US Pacific Com-
mand (USPACOM) experi-
mentation efforts to leverage 
reduce resource costs, and pro-
vide increased return on invest-
ments. 
 
     In this regard, USPACOM 
has approved the initiation of a 
new experimentation test-bed, 
called the CRIMSON exercise 
series.  CRIMSON VIPER will be 
the first iteration of this new 
field experimentation venue, and 
will occur in Thailand in July 
2009, and will serve as a gate-
way for technology insertion 
into exercise COBRA GOLD.  
The executive agent for CRIM-
SON VIPER is the MEC and the 
event supports both USPACOM 
and Royal Thai Armed Forces 
science and technology require-
ments.  CRIMSON VIPER ex-
periments and associated tech-
nologies are dictated by the re-
sults of the exercise COBRA 
GOLD Technology Insertion 
Workshop process.  All candi-
date technologies are evaluated 
and assessed in CRIMSON  
VIPER at one of three levels:  
 
• Static Display – non- opera-
tional showcasing of  
     Systems 
• Demonstration - an event 
where the primary purpose 
is to demonstrate an emerg-
ing technology with no for-
mal assessment conducted 
 
• Assessment – an event 
where a range of evaluation 
is being conducted 
 
     These categories align di-
rectly with, and in all cases sup-
port, exercise COBRA GOLD 
experimentation initiatives.  
CRIMSON VIPER benefits from 
the MEC/COASTS model syner-
gies and increases the delivery 
of short development cycle ca-
pabilities and solutions driven by 
the warfighting community. This 
transformation of the COASTS 
program provides even greater 
value to NPS and US program 
participants while serving to fo-
cus resources on the best tech-
nologies with the most chance 
of supporting the warfighter. 
 
Contributed by: 
Edward L. Fisher 
elfisher@nps.edu 
To be sponsored and added to the MDA COI, email Joseph Adams (joseph.adams@sri.com) a 
short blurb on your interest in BRIDGE and MDA. Once sponsored, you'll receive an email with a 
PKI certificate & instructions on how to install it so you can participate. 
2.)  After completing step 1, navigate to the link below and enjoy! 
https://bridge-ic.net 
For more about the MDA BRIDGE Community, contact Joseph Adams at joseph.adams@sri.com. 
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The LIBRARIAN’S CORNER— Greta Marlatt, gmarlatt@nps.edu 
(CONTROL +click, to follow links) 
 
Framework Agreement on Integrated Cross-Border Maritime Law Enforcement Operations Between the 
Government of the United States and the Government of Canada  
 
Horn of Africa Piracy  
 
International Efforts to Combat Maritime Piracy [House Foreign Affairs Hearing] 
 
Maritime and Port Security [CIP Report, v. 7, no. 9, April 2009] 
 
Maritime Security:  Vessel Tracking Systems Provide Key Information, but the Need for Duplicate Data 
Should Be Reviewed.  GAO-09-337 
 
Piracy off the Horn of Africa [CRS report]   
 
Piracy Off the Coast of Somalia [list of resources] 
 
NPS Theses 
•         Exploring the Lack of Interoperability of Databases within Department of Homeland Security In-
teragency Environment Concerning Maritime Port Security by Jeffrey S. Olk  
 
•         Evaluation of Maritime Operational Threat Response Forces for the Pacific Coast Theater by 
Brett Christopher LeFever 
 
•         Increasing Naval Security Cooperation Between the U.S., Chile and Peru by Eric A. Guttman  
 
•         Maritime Terrorism and the Small Boat Attack Threat to the United States: A Proposed Response 
by Brian Patrick Hill  
 
•         Maximizing Situational Awareness: Improving Situational Awareness with Global Positioning Sys-
tem Data in the Maritime Environment by J. Michel Ferebee  
 
•         Optimizing Multi-Ship, Multi-Mission Operational Planning for the Joint Force Maritime Compo-




The Coast Guard has released their first revision of their capstone doctrine publica-
tion.  Coast Guard Pub 1 -- U.S. Coast Guard: America's Maritime Guardian  
http://www.uscg.mil/top/about/doc/Pub1_May09.pdf 
 
They also have posted their latest posture statement - 
http://www.uscg.mil/posturestatement/docs/Posture_May09.pdf 
  _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Future Events: 
• June  
16-18:  12TH ANNUAL WORLDWIDE GALE USER CONFERENCE, Aurora CO  
16-18: Security Analysis & Risk Management Conference  
http://guest.cvent.com/EVENTS/Info/Summary.aspx?e=3e77fdff-c905-4b0b-ac79-75ce07f1af7b 
22-3 Jul  Trident Warrior—NPS MDA Experimentation, Norfolk, VA (Shelley Gallup at spgallup@nps.edu) 
 
• July 
15-17  NPS-TDSI Summer 2009 meeting in Singapore (Dr. Tom Huynh at thuynh@nps.edu) 
27-31 Classified Advanced Technology Update Short Course, NPS   www.nps.edu/catu 
 
• Aug 













15-17  AUSVI Wargame- (location TBD) (RADM (ret) Rick Williams at rdwillia@nps.edu 
15-17  Global Maritime Info Sharing Symposium, Washington DC  http://www.gmsa.gov/gmiss/index.html 
 
• Oct 
20-21  Maritime Expo, Long Beach CA  http://www.maritimesecurityexpo.com  
 
• Nov 
16-18 Security Network—Maritime Expo, San Diego CA  http://www.thesecuritynetwork.org  
